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ABSTRACT

SS400에 한 마찰 용  계  질  

미 직 평가

        Bang, Ki-Sang

Advisor : Prof. Bang, Han-sur, Ph.D.

Department of Naval Architecture and

Ocean Engineering ,

Graduate School of Chosun University

마찰교반용 (FrictionStirwelding,FSW)는 1991년 국TWI에서개발한

고상 합법으로,probe와 shoulder로 구성되는 Tool고속으로 회 시키면서 용

하고자 하는 재료에 삽입하여 재료의 표면과 내부에서 발생하는 마찰열을

이용하여 재료를 연화함과 동시에 고온 소성유동을 일으켜 툴의 좌우에 배치

된 재료의 일부를 상호간에 맞은편 역에 교반혼입시켜 합을 실 하는 고

상 합 방법이다.이 합방법은 기존의 용융 용 방법들과 비교하여 발열

이 최소한으로 억제되어, 합후 열에 의한 변형이 히 감소하고, 합후

의 결함도 거의 발생되지 않으며,강력한 소성변형에 의해 합부 조직이 모

재보다 미세화 되는 등의 이 이 많아 개발된 지 십수년밖에 지나지 않았음

에도 불구하고,이미 자동차,철도차량,선박 항공우주분야 등 다양한 분

야의 제품에 용되고 있으며,최근에는 동,타이타늄,고장력강 등으로 용

을 확 하기 한 연구가 진행되고 있다.하지만 기존의 툴을 사용하여 고융

소재 즉 타이타늄,고장력강에 마찰교반용 을 용시킬 경우,툴의 마모가

발생하여 건 한 합체을 얻을 수가 없다.

그리하여 본연구에서는 SparkPlasmaSinteringprocess(SPS,방 유도소결

법)을 Tool재료 개발에 용시켜,고융 소재에 한 마찰교반용 의 최

화 공정을 개발하 다.아울러 용 부에 한 기계 성질을 평가하기 해

인장시험,경도시험을 실시하 고,미세조직은 학 미경과,주사 자 미경

을 사용하여 평가하 다.
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Part 2

ABSTRACT

AA6061-T6 알루미늄합 과 Ti-6Al-4V 타 타늄 합  

 마찰 용 에 한 미 직  계  질 

       Bang, Ki-Sang

Advisor : Prof. Bang, Han-sur, Ph.D.

Department of Naval Architecture and

Ocean Engineering ,

Graduate School of Chosun University

Ti합  경량합 도 강도가 우수할 뿐 아니라 내식  또한 우수하여 

항공  각    능  재  용 가 고 다. 

에 라  항공  용 재  Al합 과 Ti합 에 한  

용   합  한 술   주목  고 다. Arc  Laser 용

등과 같   용 용   용할 경우, 용 에 

   등과 같  취약한 간 합  생 하

여 강도 특   하하는 등 건 한 합체  얻 가 어 운 것  

실 다. 에  고 합  마찰 용 에 심  집 고 

, 미 과 럽등 항공  업체  심   연 가 진행 고 

다.  연 들  마찰 합 공   강도 등  리  특 에 한 내용

 다. 그러나  경우, 건 한 리  특  얻  해 j

는 합  특  합계  미 직에 한 연 과 직 어가 필수  

행 어야한다. 본 연 에 는 Al합 과 Ti합  재에 한 마찰 합  

계  미 직   검 하  하여 고강도 Al합  6061-T6  상

용  Ti 합  Ti-6Al-4V 재에 하여 맞  마찰 용  실시한 

후, 합 계 에 한 상 한 직 찰  포  사하 다.  
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Part1

Chapter1

Introduction

1.1 Experimentalbackgroundandpurpose

There are many kinds ofapproach to meetthe demands where

consider the environmental problem and the resource exhaustion.

Therefore,The highestperformance and concurrentweightand cost

reduction became more importantin transportation industries such as

automobile,aircraft,vesselandrailwayvehicle.Somanyresearchersare

focusing on lightweight structures which are economical and

environmentally. Therefore, manufactures are developing the lighter

materialswith ahighermechanicalpropertiesby variousmethodslike

designandprocessingbyalloy.

Steeljointsareused in structurewherehigh strength aredesirable.

Riveting andbimetallicstripjoiningtechniquesforsteeljointincreases

manufacturingcostandrequiremoreworktime.

Tosolvethisproblem,Frictionstirweldingprocessisanovelsolidstate

joiningprocessthatwasinventedin1991.FSW canavoidmanyproblems

associatedwithconventionalfusionweldingmethods,therebyproducing

defectfreeweldswithexcellentproperties,eveninsomematerialswith

poorweldability.

Duetoitsmanyadvantages,FSW attractsagreatdealofattentionin

theindustrialfields,andissuccessfullyappliedtothejoiningofvarious

aluminum alloy,magnesium andcopperalloys.Inrecentyears,FSW of

highmeltingtemperaturematerialssuchassteelsandtitanium andnickel

alloyshasbecomearesearchcarefully.However,thatkindsofjointare

difficultto obtain high melting temperaturematerials.especially steels,

titanium,nickeland theiralloys,because oftoollimitation.Thus,to
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overcomethisproblem forjoininghighmeltingtemperaturematerials,new

toolmaterialswasintentedbysparkplasmasinteringprocess.Hence,this

work intend to establish the possibility of joining high melting

temperaturematerials.

mechanicalpropertiesandmicrostructureoffrictionstirweldsarestudied.

Fig.1.1SchematicsofmaterialsaccordingtoMeltingtemperature
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Chapter2

THEORETICALBACKGROUND

2.1Principles and characteristics of FSW

2.1.1PrincipleofFSW

FrictionstirweldingwasinventedattheTWIin1991asasolid-state

joining process and was initially applied to lightweightmetals.The

conceptis remarkably simple.A nonconsumable rotating toolwith a

designedprobeandshoulderisinsertedintotheedgesofsheetsorplates

tobejoined.Fig2.1showsschematicdrawingofFrictionStirWelding

process.Mostdefinitionsare self-explanatory,butadvancing side and

retreatingsidedefinitionsrequireabriefexplanation.Advancingsideand

retreating sideorientationsrequireknowledgeofthetoolrotation and

traveldirection.InFig.2.1theFSW toolrotatesinthecounterclockwise

directionandtravelsintothepage.Theadvancingsideinontheright,

wherethetoolrotationdirectionisthesameasthetooltraveldirection,

andthetoolretreatingsideisontheleft,wherethetoolrotationdirection

isoppositethetooltraveldirection.

The toolserves three primary functions,that is,heating of the

workpiece,movementofmaterialtoproducethejoint,andcontainmentof

thehotmetalbeneaththetoolshoulder.Heating iscreatedwithinthe

workpiecebothbyfrictionbetweentherotatingtoolprobeandshoulder

andbysevereplasticdeformationoftheworkpiece.Thelocalizedheating

softensmaterialaroundtheprobeand,combinedwiththetoolrotationand

translation,leadtomovementofmaterialfrom thefronttothebackof

theprobe,thusfillingtheholeinthetoolw만 asthetoolmovesforward.
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Fig.2.1SchematicsdrawingofFrictionStirWeldingprocess
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Thesystem dividestheweldzoneintodistinctregions,asfollow:

● StirZone:The fully recrytallized area,sometimes called the weld

nugget,referstothezonepreviouslyoccupiedbythetoolprobe.Theterm

stir zone is commonly used in friction stir processing,where large

volumesofmaterialareprocessed.

● Thermomechanically affected zone(TMAZ):In thisregion,theFSW

toolhasplasticallydeformedthematerial,andtheheatfrom theprocess

willalsohaveexertedsomeinfluenceon thematerial.In thecaseof

aluminium,itis possible to obtain significantplastic strain without

recrystallizationinthisregion,andthereisgenerallyadistinctboundary

betweentherecrytallizedzone(weldnugget)andthedeformedzonesof

theTMAZ

● Heataffectedzone(HAZ):Inthisregion,whichliesclosertotheweld

center,thematerialhasexperiencedathermalcyclethathasmodifiedthe

microstructure and/orthe mechanicalproperties.However,there is no

plasticdeformationoccurringinthisarea.
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A: BM (Base Metal)

B: HAZ (Heat Affected Zone; affected by heat generated during FSW )

C: TMAZ (Thermomechanically Affected Zone; contains material that 

   interacts indirectly with the tool , plastically deformed with partial 

   recrystallization)

D: SZ (Stir Zone; contains material that interacts directly with the tool,

   dynamically recrystallized)

Fig. 2.2 Microstructural regions in FSWed alloys
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Fig. 2.3 Comparison of FSW and conventional welding process; welding 

appearance after weld(a) and mechanical properties(b) 
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2.1.2CharacteristicsofFSW

1)AdvantageofFrictionstirwelding

▪ Goodmechanicalpropertiesintheasweldedconditionimprovedsafety

duetotheabsenceoftoxicfumesorthespatterofmoltenmaterial

▪ No consumable -conventionalsteeltools can weld over1000m of

aluminum andnofillerorgasshiedisrequiredforaluminum.

▪ Easilyautomatedonsimplemilling machines-loweroperationcosts

andlesstraining.

▪ Can operateinallpositions(horizontal,vertical,etc),asthereisno

weldpool

▪ Generallygoodweldappearanceandminimalthicknessunder/over

-matching,thusreducingtheneedforexpensivemachiningafterwelding.

▪ Low environmentalimpact.

2)DisadvantagesofFrictionstirwelding

▪ Exitholeleftwhentooliswithdrawn.

▪ Largedownforcesrequiredwithheavy-dutyclamping necessaryto

holdtheplatestogether.

▪ Lessflexiblethanmanualandarcprocesses(difficultieswiththickness

variationsandnon-linearwelds)

▪ often slower traverse rate than some fusion welding techniques

althoughthismaybeoffsetijfewerweldingpassesarerequired.
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2.2Characteristicsofobjectmaterials

ThematerialsusedforthisstudyareAA6061-T6andTi-6Al-4V and

SS400.Tominimizethemechanicaleffectinweldssuchascontraction

andexpansioninweldment,specimenswithdimension200×100×5and

200×100×2wasfabricatedtoconducttheweldingexperiment.

Table2.1ChemicalcompositionsofSS400

Table2.2MechanicalpropertiesofSS400

Table2.3ChemicalcompositionsofAA661-T6andTi-6Al-4V
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Table2.4MechanicalpropertiesofAA661-T6andTi-6Al-4V

ChemicalcompositionsandmechanicalpropertiesofSS400,AA6061-T6

andTi-6Al-4VareshowninTable2.1,2.2,2.3and2.4,respectively.

AA6061-T6 has good mechanical properties and exhibits good

weldability,andthushavebeenappliedwidelyinconstructionofaircraft

structuresandautomotiveparts.

Ti-6Al-4V hashighspecificstrengthsandgooderosionresistance,and

ithavebeenappliedintheaerospace,chemicalandnuclearindustries.
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Chapter3

EXPERIMENT METHOD OFFRICTION

STIRWELDINGPROCESS

3.1 Detailsoffrictionstirwelding

3.1.1 Specification of Friction stir welding machine

The presentstudy used friction stirwelding machine frabricated by

WINXEN Co.Table 3.1 shows specification offriction stir welding

machine.Asthetable,strokeofX,Y andZaxidis1600mm,1800mm,

360mm,respectively.Maximum rotation speed and load capacity is

3000RPM,2000kgf.Temperaturetelemetryandcoolingsystem isavailable.

Table 3.1 2-dimensional precision FSW machine and its specification
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Fig. 3.1 Tool rotating direction during FSW

Fig 3.1 shows Tool rotating direction during FSW. The inserting position 

of probe is zero offset position.  
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3 . 2 Tool geometry 

Inordertoweldingsteelalloy,new toolmaterialhavebeendeveloped.

Fig.3.2showssparkplasmasinteringprocesstoapplyFSW tool

Fig.3.2SinteringprocessforapplicatonofFSW Tool
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ThetoolmaterialsismadeofXWt% tungstencarbidefabricatedbySPS.

Inordertopreventthetoolwear-resistant,AlTiN coatingwasconducted

byAIPprocess.Toolprobeshapeissmoothconcavetypeandshoulderis

designedtoobtainthepropermixingatthestirzonewithgoodplastic

flow ofmetal.Theshoulderismadeconcavewith3°clearancetotakeas

anescapevolumeforthematerialdisplacedbytheprobeduringplung

action.Thedimensionsofshoulderandprobeandtoolshapetoobtain

substantialimprovementsinproductivityandqualityisshownTable3.2.

Table3.2ToolappearanceandToolgeometry

Table3.3MechanicalpropertiesofConventionalandDevelopedtool

material

Table3.3showsmechanicalpropertiesofconventionalanddevelopedtool
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material.

KIC =0.016(E/H)
1/2
P/C

3/2
(1)

Developedtoolmaterialhasahigherhardnessvaluethanconventional

toolmaterial.Thehardnessandfracturetoughnesswereabout2100HV

and∙,respectively.
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3 . 3  Friction stir welding condition

 The important variations of Friction stir welding are rotating speed, 

traveling speed, offset from weld line and Rotating direction of Tool.

In case of Conventional dissimilar and similar friction stir welding 

process, sound weldablity could not be obtained because of probe 

limitation. It has been reported that conventional tool materials could not 

weld to high melting temperature materials. Thus, the tool material was 

developed to apply welding about high melting materials and optimize 

friction stir welding condition in the present study. Fig. 3.3 shows 

schematic illustrating of the friction stir welding. 

 

Fig. 3.3 Schematic illustrating of friction stir welding
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Table 3.4 Welding condition during FSW

Welding condition Values

FSW

Rotation speed(RPM) 400~800

Welding speed(mm/s) 3~10

Shoulder dia.(mm) Ø11

Pin dia.(mm) Ø3~5

Room temperature 20°

Tilt angle 3°

Rectangular plates 2 and 5 mm thick, 20 mm long and 100 mm wide 

were butt welded. The tool had a shoulder diameter of 11 mm and a 4 

mm probe diameter. The probe length was 1.6, 4.5 mm and the tool was 

tilted 3˚  towards the welding direction. The rotation speeds were 

400~800RPM and the welding speeds were 3~10mm/s.  The 

microstructure of each FSW joint was observed by optical microscopy 

and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
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Fig. 3.4 schematic diagram of FSW process 
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3 . 4  Experimental method 

3.4.1 Tensile test

  Tensile test was carried out with Dongil-Simaz universal 

TestingMachine (EHF-EG200KN-40L) using WINSERVO program. Fig. 

3.5 shows the EHF-EG200KN-40L and tensile testing setup.

  The specimens are fabricated in accordance with the japan strandards. 

The specimens dimensions are shown in Fig. 3.6. Tensile test was 

conducted with load speed 0.05mm/sec and stress-strain curve was 

obtained.

Fig. 3.5 Tensile test of Friction stir welded SS400
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Fig. 3.6 Dimension of tensile test specimen 
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3.4.2 Hardness test

  The hardness test of welded specimen was measured using AKASHI 

HM-112 vickers Hardness tester as shown in Fig. 3.7. The indenter 

employed in the vickers test was a square-based pyramid whose 

opposite sides meet at the apex at an angle of 136˚ with load 500g 

applied for 10 sec.

  

Fig. 3.7 Vickers hardness test machine and specimen
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3.4.3 Impact test

  The Charpy impact test, also known as the Charpy v-notch test, is a 

standardized high strain-rate test which determines the amount of 

energy absorbed by a material during fracture. This absorbed energy is a 

measure of a given material's toughness and acts as a tool to study 

temperature-dependent brittle-ductile transition. It is widely applied in 

industry, since it is easy to prepare and conduct and results can be 

obtained quickly and cheaply. But a major disadvantage is that all results 

are only comparative.

  The test was developed in 1905 by the French scientist Georges 

Charpy. It was pivotal in understanding the fracture problems of ships 

during the Second World War. Today it is used in many industries for 

testing building and construction materials used in the construction of 

pressure vessels, bridges and to see how storms will affect materials 

used in building.

* h1 = ℓ {1 + cos (180° - α)}

* h2 = ℓ (1-cos β)

* h = h1 - h2 = ℓ {cos (180° - α) + cos β)} = ℓ (-cos α + cos β)

* E = Wh = Wℓ {cos β - cos α)

 Impact value U = E/A

Therefore, U = Wℓ (cos β - cos α) / A  [kgf-m/cm²] 
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Fig. 3.8 Impact test machine and dimension
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3.4.5 Microstructure analysis

The cross section of FSWed specimen was cut perpendicular to the 

welding direction(WD). It was polished with 1 and 3μm diamond 

suspension. Alumina powder was used as the final polishing solution, and 

then was chemically etched to observe the microstructure and macro of 

the joint.

The prepared specimen was mounted on OLYMPUS optical microscopy to 

observe the microstructure as shown in Fig. 3.9

Fig. 3.9 Optical microscope
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Chapter4Resultsanddiscussion

4.1Beadappearandceofeachweldingcondition

Table4.1Beadappearancesby400RPM

Table 4.1 shows bead appearances of rotating speed 400RPM. No defect 

was found in appearance of friction stir welds. However, burr was 

observed in region affected by shoulder. To overcome this problem, Z 

axid of tool have to be varied.  
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Table4.2Beadappearancesby600RPM

Table 4.2 shows bead appearances of rotating speed 400RPM. No defect 

was found in appearance of friction stir welds. However, burr was 

observed in region affected by shoulder. To overcome this problem, Z 

axid of tool have to be varied. Appearances of  friction stir welds by 

600RPM are clear better than appearance by rotating speed 400RPM.  
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4.2Mechanicalpropertiesoffrictionstirwelds

4.2.1Tensiletestresults

Fig.4.1TensilestrengthofRotationSpeed_400RPM

Fig. 4.1 shows tensile strength of friction stir welds that join to welding 

condition of rotating speed 400RPM and traveling speed 3, 5 ,8 and 

10mm/s.  For a given process parameter combination, variation in 

ultimate tensile strength (UTS) was found to be less than 2%. 

However, significant differences, ranging from 200 MPa to 325 MPa, 

were 

observed in UTS among the various welds, indicating that the process 

parameters have a strong bearing on the quality of joints. Among the 
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four weld samples, Samples 3 and 10mm/s showed the lowest (200 

MPa) and highest (325 MPa) UTS values, respectively. All the samples 

were found to fracutre in the weld region and base metal as shown in 

Fig. 4.2.

Fig. 4.2 Fractured specimens after tensile test_Rotation speed 400RPM

Fig. 4.3 shows tensile strength of friction stir welds that join to welding 

condition of rotating speed 600RPM and traveling speed 3, 5 ,8 and 

10mm/s.  

However, similar aspect, ranging from 300 MPa to 325 MPa, were 

observed in UTS among the various welds, indicating that the process 

parameters have a strong bearing on the quality of joints. Among the 

four weld samples, Samples 3 and 10mm/s showed the lowest (300 

MPa) and highest (325 MPa) UTS values, respectively. All the samples 

were found to fail in the  base metal as shown in Fig. 4.4.
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Fig.4.3TensilestrengthofRotationSpeed_600RPM

Fig. 4. 4 Fractured specimens after tensile test_Rotation speed 600RPM
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4.2.2 Hardnesstestresults

Fig. 4. 5 Hardness profile of Friction stir welded SS400

The hardness profile of Friction stir welds is shown in Fig. 4.5. Vickers 

microhardness measurements were made across the weld on each of 

rotating speed 400, 600RPM, and traveling speed 3, 8mm/s to see how 

the process affected strengthening precipitation in the three 

microstructural zones of the weld. The hardness profile can be seen to 

be more or less symmetric about the weld interface. There is a 

significant drop in hardness in the HAZ and TMAZ regions. On the 

rotating side, the TMAZ hardness was found to be higher than the HAZ 

hardness. In the SZ, considerable increase in hardness was found 

compared to HAZ.  
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4.3 Microstructureoffrictionstirwelds

Fig. 4.6 Microstructure of friction stir welded SS400 on rotating speed 

400RPM and traveling speed 3mm/s

Fig. 4.6 shows microstructure of friction stir welded SS400 on rotating 

speed 400RPM and traveling speed 3mm/s. No defect was observed in 

weld zone. As the observation result of optical microscopy,  grain size 

of the BM evaluated about  10~20 ųm. However, On the HAZ region 

was observed to grain coarsening in comparable with BM. 

Unrecrystallized grain structure can be retained in the TMAZ, which 

represents the extended recovery.

On the SZ region formed to dynamically recrytallized grain due to plastic 

deformation by probe stirrng effect. 
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Fig. 4.7 Microstructure of friction stir welded SS400 on rotating speed 

400RPM and traveling speed 8mm/s

Fig. 4.7 shows microstructure of friction stir welded SS400 on rotating 

speed 400RPM and traveling speed 8mm/s. Semicircle like weld zone 

was formed in comparable with weldzone on traveling speed 3mm/s. It 

was considered that Heat input decreased with increasing traveling 

speed.  defect was observed in weld zone. As the observation result of 

optical microscopy,  grain size of the BM evaluated about  10~20 ųm. 

However, On the HAZ region was observed to grain coarsening in 

comparable with BM. Defect was found in bottom of retreating side. 
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Fig. 4.8 Microstructure of friction stir welded SS400 on rotating speed 

600RPM and traveling speed 8mm/s

Fig. 4.8 shows microstructure of friction stir welded SS400 on rotating 

speed 600RPM and traveling speed 8mm/s. No defect was observed in 

weld zone. As the observation result of optical microscopy,  grain size 

of the BM evaluated about  10~20 ųm. However, On the HAZ region 

was observed to grain coarsening in comparable with BM. Between SZ 

and HAZ could be observed TMAZ region. 

On the SZ region formed to recrytallization of grain due to plastic 

deformation by probe stirrng effect. The author could observe kissing 

bond on the SZ region. As the result of tensile test, specimen made at 

rotating speed 600RPM and traveling speed 8mm/s was fractured in the 

BM. It is considered that Kissing bond could not be affected to decrease 

of mechanical property.
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Fig. 4.9 SEM observation of fracture surface and EDAX result_BM

After tensile test, fracture surface was observed by SEM. Fracture 

sections exhibit different aspect each welding condition. Fig 4.9 shows 

SEM observation and EDAX result of fracture surface. Dimples were 

observed in the fracture zone of BM. It thought that ductile fracture 

occurred in the BM. As the result of EDAX, C and FE was defected 

about 05.82 and 94.18 Wt%, respectively. 
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Fig. 4.10 SEM observation of fracture surface and EDAX result_weld 

zone

Fig 4.10 shows SEM observation and EDAX result of fracture surface in 

the weld zone. The weld zone was occurred to brittle fracture. The 

fracture sequence was complicated in accordance with welding condition.

As the result of EDAX, C and FE was defected about 10.41 and 

89.59Wt%, respectively. 
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Chapter5Conclusion

Friction stir welding was successfully carried out to join typical

structuresteel(SS400).Inordertoinvestigatetheweldablity offriction

stir welds, mechanical properties(tensile test, hardness test) and

microstructuralanalysishavebeencarriedout.From thepresentstudy

couldobtainresultasfollow;

▶Thefriction stirwelding sheetfabricatedby rotating speed 600RPM

have bettermechanicalpropertiesthanthatofrotatingspeed400RPM

-Incaseofweldingwhichwasconductedbyrotatingspeed400RPM and

treveling speed 8mm/s,no defectwas found in welding appearance.

However,astheresultofmicrostructureanalysis,defectwasobservedto

bottom inretreatingside.

-Thereisnodefectin thefriction stirweldsthatwasfabricated on

rotatingspeed600RPM

-The hardness profile can be seen to be more or less symmetric about 

the weld interface. There is a significant drop in hardness in the HAZ 

and TMAZ regions. On the rotating side, the TMAZ hardness was found 

to be higher than the HAZ hardness. In the SZ, considerable increase in 

hardness was found compared to HAZ.  

-As the result of tensile test, specimen made at rotating speed 600RPM 

and traveling speed 8mm/s was fractured in the BM. It is considered 

that Kissing bond could not be affected to decrease of mechanical 

property.
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Part 2

Chapter 1. Introduction

 1.1Background& Purpose

High performance and concurrent weight and cost reduction become 

more important in almost industries. Therefore the demand for dissimilar 

metal joining has been increased in many industrial fields including 

transportation systems and electronics. As an implication there is a need 

for a welding method allowing for joining dissimilar materials such as Ti 

and Al that high strength, low weight and low cost are characterized. In 

the case of aerospace industry, the joining of Al alloy and Ti alloy could 

have a major application in the body structure where high strength and 

light weight are desirable. Especially Titanium and Ti alloys are widely 

used because of their high corrosion resistance and high specific 

strength. Serveral access to weld aluminum and titanium have been made 

in the past. Conventional fusion welding methods such as arc and laser 

welding have been tried. Unfortunately, however, sound joints with 

acceptable strength have not been obtained because of the formation of 

intermetallic compounds in weld region and/or weld interface. And all 

these representative examples exhibited problems like the necessity for 

shielding gas, sophisticated equipment and geometrical limitations of the 

welding interface.

The welding institute(TWI) was developted friction stir welding process 

in 1991. FSW is a soild-state joining technique in which a rotating tool 

is traversed along the weld path, plastically deforming the surrounding 

material to form the weld and generating significant heat around the tool 

during FSW[14]. Since its development in 1991, the friction stir weld 

process has increased acceptance as a joining method of choice for 

industry such as automotive, shipbuilding, aerospace using aluminum 

alloy.

In the present study, dissimilar materials joints between AA6061-T6 
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and Ti-6Al-4V sheets were fabricated by using friction stir welding 

method. Microstructure and mechanical properties of weld zone was 

examined. Especially, the interfacial microstructure and element 

distribution was precisely investigated by STEM.
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 Si Mg Cu Fe C V Others Al Ti
6061-T6 0.56 0.98 0.31 0.29 - - 0.09 Bal. -

Ti-6Al-4V - - - 0.40 0.10 3.95 0.04 6.62 Bal.

YS(Mpa) UTS(Mpa) El.(%)

6061-T6 310 342 17

Ti-6Al-4V 880 950 14

 Chapter 2. Experimental procedure

 

Five millimeters-thick sheets of Ti-6Al-4V alloy and A6061-T6 alloy 

were successfully friction stir welded using 2-dimensional precision 

FSW machine. The chemical composition and mechanical properties of 

the base materials were listed in Table1 and Table2, respectively. 

Table 2.1 Chemical composition of AA6061-T6 and Ti-6Al-4V base 

metals (at%)

 

 

 

 Table 2.2 Mechanical properties of AA6061-T6 and Ti-6Al-4V base 

metals

 

The butt joining was carried out using a FSW tool consisting of tapered 

from 6mm at the probe root area to 4mm at the probe tip area with a 

screw. The shoulder diameter and probe length is 15mm and 4.5mm, 

respectively. The tool was made of standard steel(SKD61). Butt joints 

were made along the RD of the sheet with tool traveling speed of 

2.5mm/s and tool rotation speed of 1000RPM. During the FSW, 3° tilt 

angle and a plunge depth of 0.2mm were applied to the tool. 

Fig. 2.1 shows a schematic illustration of friction stir welding process 

between AA6061-T6 and Ti-6Al-4V. During FSW, advancing side is Al 
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alloy and retreating side is Ti alloy. 

Fig. 2.1 Schematic illustration of friction stir welding process between 

AA6061-T6 and Ti-6Al-4V

Contrary to conventional friction stir butt welding, the tool probe center 

was nearly shifted by the probe radius towards the aluminum plate. 

Therefore, except for a few tenth miilimerter, the stirring action of the 

probe occured on the aluminum plate of the joint. This was conducted to 

prevent probe wear and over heating of the aluminum alloy. This welding 

process was similar to the FSW of steel-aluminum joints. 

Fig. 2.2 Schematic illustration of joint interface

Fig. 2.2 shows a schematic illustration of joint interface. To evaluate 
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interfacial microstructure and mechanical properties in accordance with 

the probe position, probe positions were varied along thickness direction 

of base metals. Probe root area was equivalent to the weld surface and 

the probe was completely inserted in Ti-alloy of this region. However, 

probe tip area was equivalent to to the weld bottom and the probe was 

not contact to Ti-alloy. Interfacial microstructure was inspected by 

optical microscopy(NIKON, EPIHOT200), scanning electron 

microscopy(JEOL, JSM-700F) and scanning transmission electron 

microscopy(FEI, TECNAI); sections taken perpendicular to the welding 

direction were polished and etched(keller’s reagent) by using 

conventional methods. TEM specimens on a cross-section perpendicular 

to welding direction were fabricated by focused ion beam(FEI, 

QUANTA3D). The bright field images of the weld interface were 

observed. The high angle annular dark field(HAADF) images were 

observed and consequently elements mapping was carried for the same 

field. Tensile test was carried out by using an instron-type tester under 

a cross head speed of 1.7xm/s at room temperature. Tensile test 

specimens (gage length: 45mm, width: 7.5mm) were machined 

perpendicular to the welding direction from joint. After tensile test, 

fracture surfaces were inspected by a scanning electron microscopy 

equipped with X-ray spectroscopy analysis system(EDX). Vickers 

hardness profiles were measured each of 0.05mm from Ti sheet to Al 

sheet using indenter and a load of 490mN. And hardness test were 

conducted on a cross-section 1/4t perpendicular to the welding direction.
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Chapter 3. Result and discussion

 

3.1 Mechanical properties

 Fig. 3.1 Hardness profile for the welding cross-section 

Hardness profile for the welding cross-section evaluated by Vickers 

hardness tester is shown in Fig. 3.1. The hardness level of Ti-6Al-4V 

side amounts to circa 350HV. Sharp decrease of hardness level 

generated at the stir zone. Hardness level of stir zone is slightly smaller 

than that of Al alloy base metal, except when the indenter hited tatinum 

particles. HAZ has a lowest hardness level. It is considered that 

annealing effect of HAZ was caused by friction heating. The 

stress-strain curves of the tensile test specimens are shown in Fig. 3.2 

The ultimate tensile strength reached 134Mpa representing 35% by that 

of Al alloy base metal. The all joints expressed lower strength and 

elongation than base metal. This is because probe tip area could not be 
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affected by probe stirring action. The all joints are fractured in the weld 

region during transverse tensile test. 

Fig. 3.2 Strain-Stress curve of friction stir welds between and 

AA6061-T6 and Ti-6Al-4V
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3.2 Interfacial microstructure

 

Fig. 3.3 The cross-section image of friction stir welded AA6061-T6 

and Ti-6Al-4V(a) and the optical microscopy(OM) images of the 

cross-section(b-g).

Fig. 3.3 shows that the cross-section image of friction stir welded 

AA6061-T6 and Ti-6Al-4V(a) and the optical microscopy(OM) images 

of the cross-section(b-g). The stir zone occurs maninly on the 

aluminum side of joint. Because tool was shifted towards AA6061-T6, 

SZ was formed mostly on the AA6061-T6 of the weld zone. 

Ti-6Al-4V fragments were observed in SZ. SZ was composed of finely 

recrystallized Al alloy grains and Ti alloy fragments pushed away from 

the titanium base metal due to the stirring effect of the probe. 

Therefore SZ has a composite structure of aluminum alloy refoinced by 

titanium particles. Middle area of the weld interface evaluated by OM is 

shown in Fig. 3.3(c). Ti alloy fragments were also observed in SZ. 
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However, they were not found in the probe tip area of the weld 

interface (Fig. 3.3(d)). This is why the probe did not stir the Ti alloy 

in direction. Crystal grains of the Al alloy in SZ (Fig. 3.3(e)) became 

significantly fine compared with the initial grain size of Al alloy base 

metal (Fig .3.3(f)). Fig. 3.3(g) shows Ti alloy base metal around the 

weld interface. It was not affected by the stirring action of the probe 

during FSW.  

Fig. 3.4 SEM images of probe root area(a), middle area(b), 

tip area(c) in the weld interface

 

Fig. 3.4 shows SEM images of the weld interface. Lots of coarse 

fragment of Ti alloy were observed in the probe root area, Fig. 3.4(a). 

It thought that the strong stirring was occurred in this region. In the 

middle area, small fragment of the Ti alloy and the particles of the Al 

alloy were observed, Fig. 3.4(b). No evidence of the stirring action by 

the probe was found in the probe tip area of the weld interface, Fig. 

3.4(c). This reason was expressed above, already. And irregular lamellar 

structures were formed in interfacial zone due to plastic flow of base 

metal by probe stirring action. After tensile test, fracture surface was 

observed by SEM. Fracture sections exhibit different aspect along the 

plate thickness direction. Fig. 3.5(a) is for the probe root area, dimples 

were observed. It thought that ductile fracture occurred on the probe 

root area. As the result of EDAX analysis of Fig. 3.5(a), these area 

Fig. 3.5 SEM images for fracture surface (a) and probe tip area (b)
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display an aluminum content of about 100%. From this result, it is 

considered that the fracture of this region occurred in SZ of Al alloy. In 

the probe tip area, the initial surface of Ti alloy sheet was observed. it 

was confirmed that the fracture sequences are very complicate and the 

fracture position depends on the probe position.

Fig. 3.6 TEM specimens fabricated by FIB 

TEM specimens fabricated by FIB are shown in Fig. 3.6. Interfacial 

zone could be observed in these specimens. Fig. 3.7 shows bright filed 

images of probe root area and probe tip area. In the weld interface of 

probe root area, wavy morphogical interface was observed at Al alloy 

side. It is considered that the wavy morphology was formed by spiral 

fabrication in the surface of probe. However, the wavy morphology was 
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not observed at the weld interface in the probe tip area. This is because 

of effect from the tool with circular truncated shape. Ti alloy of probe 

tip area could not contact with probe. 

Fig. 3.7 bright dark filed images of probe root area(a) 

and probe tip area(b)

Fig. 3.8 High angle annular dark field(HAADF) images and elements 

mapping of probe root area in FSW welds 

High angle annular dark field(HAADF) images and elements mapping of 
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probe root area in FSW welds are shown in Fig. 3.8. 

Various contrasts were detected at the interfacial zone along thickness 

direction in HAADF images. It thought that composition of interfacial 

zone did not be homogenous and specified compositions were 

concentrated irregulary at interfacial zone. In  bright area with 500nm 

width in HAADF image, Ti and V element was concentrated at the weld 

interface and Al element was concertrated at the dark area. As the 

result, It was considered that metal flow caused by stirring action of 

high rotation tool was resulted in lamellar structure. Intermetallic 

compound which was observed in the fusion weld zone was not found in 

the present weld interface. It was considered that friction stir weld 

process of the present study did not occur in melting and solidification. 

At the Irregular lammellar and/or feather-like distrubution of Al , Ti and 

V component was also detected. However, it did not found special trend 

to Mg distribution. According to the elements mapping result, Si was 

concentrated at the weld interface having wavy morphology. The HAADF 

image and elements mapping of probe tip area are also shown in Fig. 

3.9. In the probe tip area, wavy morphological interface was not 

observed. However, weak concentration of Si component was detected at 

the weld interface along the sheet thickness direction.
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Fig. 3.9 HAADF image and elements mapping of probe tip area
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Chapter 4. Conclusion

 

In the present study, butt joining of AA-6061T6 and Ti-6Al-4V plates 

was performed using a 2-dimentioal precision friction stir welding 

machine. The morphology of the interfacial zone formed between SZ of 

Al alloy and the edge of Ti alloy was examined. A morphological 

investigation and element mapping analysis were precisely evaluated for 

the interfacial zone. The mutual relationship between the probe position 

and interfacial microstructure was investigated and the following results 

were made clear.

In the probe root area, the SZ reveals finly recrystallizated grains of Al 

alloy and fragments of Ti alloy formed by the contact and consequent 

stirring between the front of Ti alloy plate and the inclined flank of the 

probe. Dimples of Al were observed at the fracture surface by tensile 

test in this case. This suggests that the weld interface between the 

edge of the SZ and the front of Ti alloy was sound. The formation of 

wavy morphological interface was also confirmed. It is considered that 

this was due to spiral work on the flank of probe. According to the 

TEM-HAADF verification and element mapping analysis, it was 

confirmed that the weld interface reveals very complicate sequence 

including lamella structure with Al and Ti-V. Feather-like distrubuton of 

Ti-V component was also detected. In the probe tip area, however, the 

initial front(and/or surface) of Ti alloy plate was observed. It thought 

that actual joining reaction was not occurred in the present area and this 

resulted in the strength decrease.

In conclusion, it was clearly revealed that mechanical properties and 

interfacial microstructure of AA6061-T6/Ti-6Al-4V but joints 

manufactured by FSW are affected by the probe position. Further, it was 

also confirmed that the probe must be shifted toward Ti alloy plates to 

get sound joints.
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